
BRAFORD WORLD CONGRESS COMMITTEE MINUTES 
April 13, 2016 6 p.m. Central 

 

On Call: Carol Mills (Chairwoman), PJ Budler (Special Guest), Perri Hyman, Heather Green, Trey Abney, 

Mellissa Wood, Robert Mills (UBB President), Hannah Wine 

Not on the call: Chris Herpin, Jim Smith, LeeAnn Adams Simmons, Wade Granger  

Business  

1. Discussion with PJ Budler regarding past Congress  

 Braford breed growing in South American and Australia and South Africa. Australians 

were very quick to get their genetics out to South American and South Africa. The US 

being out of the World Braford Congress has missed out on the international exposure 

and trade. This is an opportunity for the world to see what the US is doing. Hosting this 

event in conjunction with HLSR will have the eyes of the world.  

 All breeds—the guys around the world who come to these congresses fall into three 

brackets  

o Association Staff/Breed Directors—obligated to go as part of the job. Important 

to cater to as they are the ones who stay in contact with each other 

 Important event: Speakers/Conference and Meeting of the Association 

Secretaries/staffs 

o Retired/Close to retirement involved in the breed—opportunities to see 

different parts of the world, have developed finances for sales, they are drawn 

by what is outside of the show (tourist stuff) 

 Important event: Don’t just want to hear speakers and see more than 

just the cattle. Idea from PJ—start with tour through east Texas and do 

Fort Worth Stock Yards and hunker down for conference, board 

meetings and a semen/embryo auction. Then travel to LA/FL. (Usually 

only half of the delegates attend those extended tours.) 

o Breeders looking for new genetics—pursuing a serious business scouting trip to 

find new genetics, breeding programs, and production schemes 

 Important event: Good opportunity to have an auction (important to 

have semen and embryos for international guys BUT remember to use 

the local guys as well with live cattle (US and Mexico customers).  

 Speakers: No more than one speaker on one subject. Invite speakers from different 

parts of the world who are coming anyways and utilize them. Braford Congress in 

Paraguay, speakers were all from Paraguay and speaking was lost on everyone else. 

Have speakers from different areas draws their own crowd, expands the appeal but also 

helps with sponsorship. Not that many countries involved that you can hoist the flags up 

for Braford (hot weather cattle countries)  US, Mexico, Columbia (picking up Brafords 

well), Brazil (incredibly resources into Braford, their cattle most similar to US), Paraguay 

(MASSIVE, breeders AIing 20,000 females), Argentina (most impressive), Australia 

(different phenotype but popular/successful association), Uruguay, Venezuela (not 

much activity from anyone but from US), New Zealand (just getting started), South 



Africa (hosted last, very active—their mistake in hosting was not recognizing these other 

countries as South Africa, registers Namibia (Simbrah country) and island country, 

Mauritius that needs to be recognized). PJ is happy to visit with breeders about what 

countries are in search of what 

o Speaker Areas: 

 Genetics 

 Herd Management 

 Nutrition 

 Animal Health 

 Marketing 

 Budgets 

 Record Keeping 

 Soil/Pasture Management 

 Human Capital  

o Two speakers, coffee break, two speakers, lunch, two speakers break, two 

speakers, wrap up.  

 Risks:  

o Leaving it too late—making investments that you will not ever get a return on. 

Spending money you don’t need to spend.  

o Houston—everyone is there and everything happening BUT Brangus Forum is 

also happening at the same time at Houston. Suggests not having sale and 

conference there because we will lose people to the Brangus event. We don’t 

want to overlap into Brangus or Brahman functions.  

 Pros:  

o Texas is a place all cattlemen want to come to. Seen as the center of the world 

beef industry. Great perception with Texas.  

 Suggestions: 

o When approaching sponsors—Don’t use the approach for international market 

sales. Instead is reach their current market but the sponsor can take credit for 

bringing this international market to their client’s doorstep. Don’t show them 

the whole world, instead focus on how you’re bringing the best breeders from 

around the world to your customers. You are prepared to make money for your 

clients by bringing them this international world.  

 Questions: 

o Paraguayan Conference, well attended because of strong South American 

presence (85% South Americans) (Add Uruguay to list!) Approximately 900 

delegates in attendance. South African conference, about 200 without students 

and 500 total with students, to compensate for invited a lot of the universities 

and gave them discount on student attendance, gave it a perception of lots of 

attendees (students just in for a day or two). Expect more for US because 

people in search of genetics, not a difficult flight, Houston appeal, sizeable 

number of US members. Appeal of university resources nearby in Texas to 

expose the students on a day trip to a world of resources.  



o Registration: Have an early 25% discount for registration 5 months out, and then 

two weeks before full price, move discount down as you progress. Discounts 

don’t have to be actual.  

o Pre-planning: 18 months out with preplanning, logo, website, etc. Sponsorship 

must be done 10 months before event.  

o Theme to draw attention from all of the different countries: Something clean, 

strong, and inclusive (South Africa was See the Big 6 (instead of just 5, added 

Braford). PJ will think on some ideas.  

o Financials: During Houston time you don’t have to have any sponsors to use 

International Room for passes, lunches, etc. Houston is pretty entertaining on 

its own, during that time it’ll be more organization for rodeo tickets for the 

delegation, etc. Sponsorship will be for the facilities, trips, transportation. 

Delegates are paying a basic fee to come.  

o Sponsors: In South Africa two founding sponsors (logo on everything) then a 

tiered system that is simple as possible and very clear as to what they get for 

their money (don’t give them too many options). In South Africa the founding 

sponsors, one was a property developer and guests were staying at his property 

and the other was a bank (consider ag lending company). South Africa had 

grants. Pursue state grants with state departments of agriculture.  

 Targets:  

 Bronze: $5,000-10,000  

 Silver: $10,000-15,000 

  Gold: $20,000-30,000 

 Founding: $50,000 each  

o Registration Fees: European conferences, $1500-$2000 per person to attend. 

South Africa needed to raise less than $100,000 for production. More delegates 

the better as more registration fees collected. Put a menu together for first 

person to pay full price, partner pays reduced, children pay reduced. (Delegates: 

ANYONE that needs tickets for show, rodeo, etc.) Braford fees will be 

conference facilities, entertainment (strongly suggests a concert of some sort). 

Conference days are normal of Day 1 morning of just representatives from each 

country, technical reports; everyone for afternoon country reports (30 min 

report of stats, growth, etc. from the countries); open BBQ festivity and semen 

and embryo auction; Day 2 8:30-4:30 with hour lunch break and full conference 

of 8 speakers (40 minutes per speaker or 25 minutes with 15 mins of Q&A); 

following session have evening activity with band and party night, perhaps the 

auction (think Billy Bobs or the Armadillo located 2 miles from the stock show 

(part of Good Company BBQ). Speaker payment; invite people who are coming 

anyways and can cut cost and with US speakers have one of the sponsors staff 

members speak on their behalf (ex. Elanco sponsors, have Elanco animal health 

speaker on the agenda).  

o Translators: Majority will be Spanish or Portuguese speaking. In Paraguay each 

delegate got a headset and it was a live translation. Can have translators on 

stage with speakers but it gets quite messy.  



o Scheduling: Do show and live sale all in one day at Houston. Do the Braford sale 

where the Brangus sale is (sale ring in the far corner). Then show is entertaining 

them that day. Rodeo the night before the show. Two full days in Houston, two 

full days on the road, and two full days of Congress and then fly off to Florida or 

Louisiana. (Visits: NASA, Ft. Worth Stockyards would be prepared to brand the 

Stockyards Braford with signage and welcoming, Semen and embryo auction in 

Billy Bobs and then on the road to Bull Development sale) On after tours or days 

on the road—include local factors but allow individual breeders on hosting (GET 

creative as a marketing opportunity to sell their genetics, they can use local 

sponsors and encourage local promotion).  

 Houston as a pre-conference tour, show, go to NASA, make stops on 

way to Fort Worth (visiting breeders), conference in Fort Worth and 

then fly out to LA and/or FL 

 

2. Set Timetable of dates and place  

 2018 Houston Dates: February 27- March 18, Coordinate with Dr. Jason Clear on Houston 

scheduling 

3. Theme & Logo  

 Committee and PJ to give thought over the next week/prior to next meeting 

4. Possible Speaker options  

 Up for discussion at next meeting 

5. Pre &/or Post Congress Tours  

 See notes above  

6. Fundraising Goal  

 Set firm goal next meeting 

7. Point person considerations for different areas 

 Committee members asked to decide what areas they would like to specialize in and focus on. 

Please email Carol within the next ten days to let her know.  

Next Meeting Scheduled: 6 p.m. Central, Tuesday, April 26 (Perri will be joining us a bit late) 

 

 


